
"A Technology-based
Education System bringing

together Students,
Teachers and Employers".

www.gibble.com.au

Course management
Manage Students

Paperless Reporting
Record Attendance

Record Results
& much more...



Gibble manages your training organisation in a simple and efficient
way. We empower educators with an effective learning solution for
training and development. Gibble software has been approved by
the biggest training organisations in Australia.

Employer Portal
A portal for employers
to access their student
and/or apprentice’s
resources online.

Paperless Reporting
Automatically generate
reports in a PDF format,
Email updates and reports,
Save the document online
& more.

Responsive Design
Features a smooth and
responsive web-based
interface so the user can
access the website using their
desktop, tablet, or mobile. 

Manage Students
Manage and keep track
of students with ease.

STUDENT MANAGEMENT SOFTWARE
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Moodle is your learning platform for schools and workplace training.
Instructors and administrators can easily manage courses, student
enrollments, files, assessments and much more! 
Being a web-based learning management solution, users can
access Moodle at any time and anywhere.

Course Creation and
management
Administrators can manage
courses with ease using fully
automated integrations into
training.gov.au.

Discussion Board
The discussion board is a
great way for teachers and
students to communicate
and discuss topics about
the course.

GIBBLE & MOODLE
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GIBBLESMS FEATURES
Course management
Administrators can manage courses with ease using fully automated integrations into training.gov.au.
Competencies
Competency-based learning is fully supported.
Levels and Clusters
Manage student levels and unit clusters (Customisable for each institute)
Groups
Keep track of reports in student groups.
Notes
Keep an active list of student notes that are accessible throughout all the applications.
Report
A complete pack of progress, attendance, and block reports customised for different employers and institutions.
Results
Record student results. This includes but is not limited to results from the start and finish dates, RPL reporting, and
Credit Transfers.
Generic Training Plans
Users are able to generate their own generic training plans to suit particular streams and employers’
requirements.
Attendance
Student attendance can be recorded using lockstep, flexible delivery and scheduled unit models. Units taught are
recorded for each student and an attended result can be recorded against those units in the students' training
plan. Daily notes can be recorded which are linked to the employer’s resources for review.
Enterprise Scheduling System
GibbleSMS includes a full enterprise scheduling system for resources such as rooms and equipment. It even helps
in scheduling teachers by tracking leave, teaching duties and training and assessment hours.
RPL
Notes and information is stored inside the student's profile
Document Management
A document management system designed to keep track of all student correspondence, training plans, etc and is
automatically populated with reports when they are generated.
Record Cards
A facility to automatically create customized record cards for students based on their current progress and
competencies from their training plans.
Mentors
Each student can be allocated a mentor (Teacher) that can run reports and manage their students.
Flexibility
Result at your preferred level of detail, from high-level competencies to the lowest level of knowledge and
practical components of the course.

Our online student training tool is a user-friendly,
web-based application customised to your
specifications. Use GibbleSMS at any time, from
any location. All you need is a Mobile Device or
Desktop computer and access to the internet.

GibbleSMS is perfect for any size Training
Organisation and supports apprenticeship and
traineeship management with enhanced
functionality.
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FEATURES
A portal for employers to access their student
and/or apprentice’s resources online. This
includes but is not limited to Attendance:
Employers will be able to view the student’s
attendance and automatically be notified if they
are absent via email or SMS.

Progress reports on demand: At any time an
employer will be able to view live information on
the students’ progress and which competencies
the student is currently working on.

Student assessment records signoff online:
Which will also include email reminders of what
items are still remaining for the employer to
attend to.

Employer Portal

We have built generic templates which
competency assessment record books can be
set up. This will allow electronic availability and
signoff.

These templates are available for institutes to
start populating. This eliminates printing costs
and has the ability to be produced on demand.

Sample questions and answers are available to
be set up to assist trainers when doing on-site
assessments.

Record Assessment
Books Online

Gone are the days of slow and clunky desktop
applications, GibbleSMS is a smooth and
responsive web-based solution which is fully
online so you aren't stuck in the past and can
focus on what really matters.

No More Rigid Desktop
Applications

Manage and Track Student Results with ease
using our Gibble system. Add notes, generate
reports and more.

Complete Document
Management
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Complete Enrolment Forms
Sign up Students on-site
Enrolment Fees
Employer Contracts
Digital Signature
Tick Sheet with core
Competencies/streams and electives
Avoid duplication

Manage the entire enrolment process from
forms to processing, emails and letters, student
ID and more.

Manage Student
Enrolments

Automatically generate reports in a PDF
format
Email updates and reports
Save the document online
Automatically or locally in user’s computer
Report straight to employers from the system
Send attendance and progress reports
directly to an employer from our system

Paperless Reporting

The Gibble application has direct links into
systems such as Banner and QLS which retrieves
read-only access to the following information.
(Write access is available to be designed if
required)

We are keen on having all the information in one
place so there is no doubling up where possible.
There have been audit tools created to identify if
student results are entered directly into your
internal SMS that has not passed through the
Gibble to make sure both systems are up to
date.

Once results are completed in the online
learning portal, signed off on-site or manually
put into the Gibble upload file processes directly
into your internal SMS application. These are
designed specifically to meet your SMS
requirements.

Integration

Our system utilises SSL encryption for our online
services meaning your data is secure. Along with
the SSL we also use up-to-date security
practices to ensure the safety of our users.

Secure
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Setting up Courses from training.gov.au can be
somewhat time-consuming. We have
incorporated the available plugin into our Gibble
applications to simplify this process by
importing course setup information.

Link to
training.gov.au

Moving to our system can be a breeze with our
bulk import tools. GibbleSMS supports the bulk
importation of Delta and various other SMS
(Banner, QLS, TEAMS) data meaning minimal
effort to switch to our advanced system. We also
are happy to work with you to import any sort of
existing data structure that you might already
have so that you get the data you need in the
system you use.

Import Students

Allows generic training plan usage
Allows changing the competency levels
Training plan validation package rules

Lead the entire training plan creation process

Training Plan
Management

The Problem: Many systems have been
designed to run side by side with Moodle. A
manual process is required to transfer the
information from Moodle into a Student
Management System via reporting or manually
logging into each system and synchronising the
results.

Our Solution: We have designed our system so
that it integrates directly with your Moodle to
automatically transfer the results from the online
learning platform into your SMS.

Moodle Result
Automatic Extracting
System
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SERVICES

Gibble has built its reputation by
partnering with many clients in the
corporate, government and education
sectors. Gibble uses Moodle, an online
learning training platform that is user-
friendly and a web-based application.
We customise Moodle to your company
specifications.

GIBBLE AND MOODLE

All-in-one Calendar

Course Creation & Management

Online Assessments

Site Design and Layout

             MOODLE FEATURES
Regular Security Updates

Personalised Dashboard

Notifications & Automatic Alerts

Discussion Board

File Management

Assessment Feedback

Embed External Resources

Let’s meet up and discuss your requirements. We
analyse your needs so you can make an
informed decision early.

Consulting
We can help you with a custom-designed
Moodle website that’s suited to your brand.

Design

Let us know what custom features you need on
your Moodle site so we can accommodate your
unique requirements.

Development
Depending on your requirements, we will make
an assessment on what type of hosting you
require.

Managed Hosting

We provide training to staff and show you all of
the important settings you will need to know as
an administrator.

Training
We have a friendly support team who can
answer your Moodle questions.          

Support
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FAQ
Where are your servers located?
Our servers are located in Port Melbourne.

Can I have a demo?
Yes, we offer one month free trial. We can also walk you through
a guided demo.

To get started please contact us on 03 9744 2887 or email
info@gici.com.au.

Do you hire offshore developers?
No, we have our own team of highly skilled engineers based
right in Melbourne.

https://gibble.com.au/gibble-moodle/
https://gibble.com.au/gibble-moodle/
https://gibble.com.au/gibble-moodle/


Suite 107, 16a Keilor Park Drive, Keilor East VIC 3033

03 9744 2887

gibble.com.au 

info@gici.com.au

CONTACT


